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"T e ll the truth and don't be a fraid ."

Four guys, one dream,
one
moustache
.

Panthers take fall
in second half
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TRIAL

Porn hearing
rescheduled
for Feb. 14
By Doug T. Graham

Online Editor
Illness kept a university employee charged with
child porn from appearing in court Monday morning.
T he attorney for Eric Knuth, an Information
Technology Services employee, told Judge Teresa
Righter that Knuth was ill and could nor appear in
court.
Because of Knuth's absence, Righter scheduled another starus hearing for Feb. 14 at 9 a.m. The February hearing will be the 11th one in 16 months. The
case against Knuth first carne to the Coles County
Courthouse in a hearing on Nov. 22,2010.
The February hearing will feature a discussion
about some crucial evidence in the case.
Knuth and his attorney, Ron Tulin, filed a motion
to request the prosecution allow a private investigator
examine the hard drive that allegedly contains the unlawful material Knuth is being charged with display...
ing. accon:ling ro the case record at the circuit clerk's

office.

Amy a Lenox, 10, of Charleston, dances with members of the Boyz of Polson Monday during t he dance group's demonstration for members of
Charleston's Teen Reach p rogram. Beginning Feb. 20, the Boyz of Poison will visi t the Teen Reach center to teach teens dance steps, culminating in a performance in m id-April, according t o Teen Reach counselor CJ Porter.
•

CITY

Penalty Box appealing
revocation of license
The bar will

remain open
during appeals
By Elizabeth Edward s

News Editor
The Penalty Box Bar & G rill's
owner is appealing the revocation
of his liquor license to rhe state
liquor commission.

Brian Bower, the city at torney,
said while T he Penalty Box is appealing the revocation of its license, Illinois state law will allow
the bar ro serve liquor d uring the
appeal process.
Mayor John Inyan, serving as
the city's liquor commissioner,
had revoked The Penalty Box's
license on Friday after listening
to evidence against the bar at a
bearing on Jan. 25.
Inyart had found the bar

guilty of selling to an intoxicated
person, nor filing timely repons
and fi ling falsified reporrs.
The Penalty Box's owner had
a C lass D Restaurant Liquor License, which required t he bar to
sell 51 percent food and 49 percent alcohol and to submit quarterly reports.
The state liquor commission
will review if Inyare proceeded in
a manner by the law, if the order was supponed by the find-

ings and the findings were substantiated by the evidence, Bower said during an phone interview on Monday.
The commission will review
the trial transcripts of the hearing and review the city's ordinances.
They will also hear a brief argument from Bower and the
owner's defense actorney, Mark
Bovard of Mattoon, Bower said.

LICENSE, page 5

The private investigaror is St Louis-based Forensic Com purer Service. According ro the material provided by the defense explaining what the company
does, Forensic Computer Service has over 30-years
experience in the computer, security and management fields.
Knuth is charged with displayi ng an image of
child pornography on a laptop in December 2008.
The record states:, "(Knuth) displayed on an Apple MacBook Air an image of rwo girls (Knuth)
knew or reasonably should have known to be under
the age of 18...depicting the unclothed genitals and
partially developed breascs of the girls."
Judge James Glenn is scheduled to preside over the
February hearing.
Doug T. Graham can be reached ar 5182812 or dennews.com@gmail.com.

FACULTY SENATE

Senate
to address
shared
governance
Members share ideas
for delegate system,
establish meeting time

BOND RATING

Ill. bond rating ranked lowest in US
By Rach el Rodgers

Administration Editor
The Moody's Investors Service,
Inc. downgraded the Illinois bond
rating from an Al to an A2 making it rhe lowest in the nation, and
institutions like Eastern arc tied to
the raring.
Three primary companies, which
are Moody's, Standard & Poor's,
and Fitch Ratings, determine t he
level of assurance that entities like
Illinois will pay its debts.
According ro t he Moody's rat-

ing action report from Jan. 6, pan
of the reasoning to downgrade Illinois from an Al co an A2 was because of the "severe pension-funding shortfall."
"The downgrade of the state's
long-term debt follows a legislative
session in which the state took no
steps to implement lasting solutions
to its severe pension under-funding
or to its chronic bill payment delays. Failure to address rhese challenges undermines near- to intermediate-term prospects for fiscal
recovery," according to t he reporr.

William Weber, the vice president for business affairs, said an entity's bond raring affects the interest rate that it has to pay when issuing bonds.
"A lower bond rating yields a
higher interest rare because it is
more risky to lend money when
there is a lower probability of getting paid back," Weber said.
According to the report, the Illinois bond rating could go up with
the "adoption of a credible, comp rehensive, long-term pension
funding plan," and a "subsranrial

Staff Re port

progress in reducing paymenc backlog, and legal framework or plan
to prevent renewed buildup of late
bills."
According to a report from the
Civic Federation based in Chicago on Monday, the Illinois u npaid
bills backlog is estimated to reach
$9.2 billion during the summer,
and if action is not taken by the Illinois General Assembly and Gov.
Pat Quinn, the backlog could inc rease co about $34.8 billion by
fiscal year 20 17.

Members.of the Comminee to Study Shared
Governance will explain their seven recommendations regarding governance groups ro
t he Faculry Senate today.
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2 p.m. roclay
in Room 4440 in Booth Libraty.
Four of the recommendations are to establish a universal meeting time for governance
groups. implement the University Council
with representation from all constituent bodies, reconfigure governance st ructures to a delegare sysrem rarher t han an ar-large sysrem
and replace the Faculty Senate with the Facul ty Council, which would follow t he delegate
system.

BOND, page 5
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EIU weather
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

CAMPUS

Food court celebrates 10 years
By Mike Wolbers

Staff Reporter

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly Ooudy

High: 58
Low: 41

High: 46.
Low: 41 .

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

CORRECTION
A report in Monday's edition of Tht Daily
Easttrn Ntws incorrectly dated a Friday pre5~ release from Mayor John lnyart. "fllt Ntws regrets
this error.
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Senior health studies major Kwame Patterson hands a customer a
free cookie Monday as part of a week-long celebration of the food
court's 1Oth anniversary In the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

The Universiry Food Court in
the Martin Luther IGng Jr. University Union is celebrati ng irs
lOth birthday this week.
The food court originally featured a Subway, Chick-fil-A,
CharlestOn Market and the Panther Grille.
The four venues have continued to be successful in the food
court for rhe past decade, according to Sandra Black, assistant director of the food courr, and Susan Kohn, interim director of
Panther Dining.
While rhe venues have mostly remained constant, Black and
Kohn said they have cried co
bring n ew options ro rhe food
court.
"We continue to add on to
them from. scudent feedback,
and information we receive from
our prime food vendor and food
shows that we attend," Black
said. "We also started out with a
'grab and go' area rhar has been
very popular, which we continue
co add new choices ro."
According to Black and Kohn
in an email, they are trying to
bring in new items rhar will saris
fy a wide range of palates.
A new addition that was
brought in last year was the option of sushi.
The new items brought in by
Subwa y and Chick-fil-A have
been a huge success, and the new
Charleston Marker breakfast has
also·been successful.
Black said all rhese new items

and additions to the University
Food Court have come with the
help of comment cards.
" It has been interesting to
see the student's food choices
change, (so) we have brought in
healthier choices over rhe years,"
Black said.
A common request Black and
Kohn said they have continued
to receive is for the food court co
accept debit or credit cards.
"We arc geuing close to having the ability to take credit
cards," Black said. "(The use of
credit cards) is something that
has been requested by our customers. We will always continue to listen to our customer~ for
new menu ideas.''
Black and Kohn said they
have seen on ly positive changes
in the pasr 10 years in the food
court and only see more positive
changes in the years to come.
While the venues themselves
have not changed much over the
last decade, Black and Kohn have
been working hard to add new
items to adjust to rhe changing
taste buds of Eastern's students.
To celebrate the 1Orb anniversary of the food court, all rhe
venues will be featuring specials
that will change and vary each
day this week.
The food court will also have
a drawing of Pepsi-brand prizes
and other small gift prizes.

Mike Wolbers can
be reached at 581·2812
or mgwolbers@eirl.edu.

CITY

Organizations to help raise 111oney for residents
By Kathryn Richter

City EditQr
The St. Vincent de Paul Society
will be hosting a trivia night in order to help local C harbton residents
who are in need of financial as!istance.
Jackie Reinhart, the president of
the St. Vincent De Paul Sociery, said
the event has taken place for the past
couple of years and the communiry
seems to really enjoy it.
The trivia night will rake place at
6:30 p.m. Saturday at Moriarry Hall
in Sr. Charles Borromco Church in
Charleston.
Reinhart, a senior communications studies major, said participants
are allowed to bring food. Food will

also be available for purchase.

cent de Paul Society is able to help · with the society and said she feels she

Reinhart said the event cosf.<i $10
for individual adult members and $5
for team members and students, with
teams having a limit of 10 members.
Reinhart said adults or students
who want to come bur arc not part
of a team are encouraged ro come because there will be reams they will be
able to tack onto.
Newman Catholic Center branch
ofThe Sr. Vincent de Paul Sociery visits and assesses the need for financial assistance for members of the
Charleston community, Reinhart

the underprivileged members of rhe
Charle~ton communiry make ends
meet.
1ne socicry helps by providing fi.
nancial assistance for living necessities like food, water and hear, Reinhart said.
"These are essential things that
people rake for granted," Reinhart
said.
Reinharr said the society also helps
communiry members find new and
creative ways to remain financially
stable.
Many people help out through the
church by donating furniture or giving monetary donations, Reinhart
said.
Reinhart said she enjoys her time

said.
"We try to do what we can," Reinhart said.
Reinhart said through donations
to the organization, the St. Yin-

The Vehicle:

~4,~~
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Submit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
ALL YEAR ROUND!
<m to.:fiitp://wwW:thevehicie;org/

has gained from being president of
the organ•zarion.
"It's a great way to get involved in
the communiry, to get service work
and to get leadership roles," Reinhart
said.
Reinhart also said by attending
the event, srudcncs and communiry
members are helping those in need in
their communiry.
· "I know students don't always feel
like a huge part of the communiry,
bur rhey are," Reinhart said. "By going to this event, they are hdping the
people in this area."
K.atluyn Richter cat~
be reached at 581·2812
or kjrichcer!.<J eiu.edu.

1820 McKinley Ave. (217) 345 6363
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COMPETITION

Four guys, one dream, one mustache
The Neutral
Tones win Battle
of the Bands
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor
The winners of Battle of the Bands
attribute their win to a member's mustache.
The 4-week-old band, the Neutral
Tones, beat 'The Hearsay, The Mondegreen and The Hourly Comrades at the
Universiry Board Baccle of the Bands on

Thursday.
The Neutral Tones is made up ofstudents Ethan Stephenson, vocals and guitar; Chet Vann, bass; Sam Svita, drums;
and Tim Gurnig, guitar.
The band also gave credit to Vann's
mustache as a motivating facror in its
success.
"Cher's mustache is rhe glue rhat really holds this band together," Stephenson said.
Gurnig said the bands motto includes Vann's mustache.
Stephe~n is a junior English major.
"That's what we are about-we are
four guys, we have a dream and we have
a mustache," Gurnig said.
Gurnig said the band came rogerher at the beginning of the spring semester when the lasr member of their band,
Svita, rransferred in.
"We only had abour five or six pracdcc all together," Gurnig said.
Gurnig is a junior English major.
The idea behind the band started in
October.
"It started last Halloween at a music fesdval with Ethan, and he brought
Cher, who mentioned that he plays a
mean bass," Gurnig said.
After the music festival, Gurnig said
he had a friend who was transferring in
for the spring semester thar plays the
drums and they decided to join together
ro form a band.
"We agreed to form the band before
all the members met each other, and we
made ir work," Gurnig said
It also helped them to build good
friendships, Svita said.
Svita is a junior English major.
"It brought us all together," Svita said.
"Just transferring here and living three
and a half hours away, (the band) just
made ir a more comfortable experience
knowing within three weeks' I entered a
band rhar has shows and actually taking

KIMBERLY FOSTER ( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

(Left to right) The Neutral Tones members Tim Gurnig, guitar; Sam Svita, drums; Chet Vann, bass; and Ethan Stephenson, leads vocals and guitar, won
the Eastern Battle of the Bands Thursday. Before the competion the band members, all Eastern students, went up and down in a Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union elevator with instruments, playing for a total of two people, according to Gurnig.
chin~ serious."

Stephenson said he believe their
friendship helped the band win.
"I think that just the strength of our
friendship here, although it is relatively
new, is whar made it possible ro gee the
songs together so quickly and allowing
us to win," Stephenson said
The band was not a stable idea unci! a
few weeks ago.
"Ir started out as a joke, but as the semester went on we got more serious,"
Gurnig said. "The first night we were
all here we got together in my basement
and started making magic, and by magic I mean music."
Stephenson saict the band uses many
of his songs right now, bur hopes ro
write some new son~.
"(Gumig) listened to me play solo
and he expressed interest in making a
band and asked me ro bring some of my
originals for the band to play," Stephenson said
One of the songs the band started

ro play was one written by Stephenson
while he was in high school.
"This song I had no due I would be.
playing with this band actually written
in Cher's basemenr back in high school
and he is actually mentioned in the song
as the man in the funny hat," Stephenson.
Vann said he usually wears a hac and
that is how he became featured in the
song.
"I still have the hat, roo," Vann said.
Vann is a junior history major.
The band, which plays rock 'n' roll
music, said they were surprised to win
the contest after such a shore time as a
band.
"I think it really validares what we
feel as a band as being potentially successful," Stephenson said.
Gurnig said the band was nor expecting to win.
"We didn't fed that confident about
winning until the week of the show
when we added the song that we did,"

Gurnig said. "Ir was afrer that practice
dtar we felt, 'well, we are pretty good, we
might be able to acrually do this,' bur we
still didn't think we would win."
Before performances rhe band plays
an impromptu version of "Sweet Jane"
by Velvet Underground.
"We all got rowdy and sang to it in
the changing room," Stephenson said.
To seccle their nerves before their performance, members of rhe band rode
the elevator in rhe Marcin Luther King
Jr. Universiry Union.
"I was a liccle nervous while The Well
Reds were playing," Gurnig said. "1 was
anxious to get on mere and play so (Stephenson) suggested we rake an elevator
ride."
During their elevator ride they played
for other riders on the elevator.
"Two people walked in and we said
'Do you want us to play a song?' and
they said 'for the love of God no,"' Gurnig said. "(Bur) we played anyways."
Svita said they owe part of their win

ro the audience.
"I don't think we could have felt as
great as we did on stage without such a
great crowd," Svita said
Since winning the battle of the
bands, the band is just going ro work on
expanding .their song list.
"We want to focus on ours song writing and finding places ro play," Svita
said.
The Neutral Tones wUl be playing ar
Jackson Avenue Coffee on Feb. 25.
The members of The Neutral Tones
said they want to continue building the
band and sec: where it takes them.
"We just want to build up our catalogue so we can have better sets," Gurnig said. "I just look forward to seeing where the mustache rakes us in rhe
months to come."

Samantha McDaniel can he
reached al 581·2812
or slmcdanieMei11.edu.

LECTURE

Professor sets 'Hearts on Fire' with lecture
By Nikki Reichert

Staff Reporter
Professor Julie Campbell
breathed new life into 17Lh century
literature during a lecture on Monday.
Professors and students listened
to "Writi ng Renaissance Emblems:
Hearts on Fire in the First Parr of

Tlu Counuss of Montgomery's Urania," which depicts the life of Lady

_...._
SETH SCHROEDER THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Julie Campbell, Professor of English and women's studies, presents information on Renaissance author Lady Mary Wroth dur.iAg her lecture Hearts
on Fire in the Fir'st Pert of "lhe Countess of MontgomerY's lJranla."

Mary Wroth and rhe lives of chose
encompassing her.
Campbell, an English professor,
said chis is rhe second Cenrer for
Humanities Faculry Lecture series.
Benjamin Potmesil, an English
graduate student, said he has taken one of Campbell's classes before
in which they discussed The Countess of Montgomery's Urania and was
interested to see what else Campbell
had to say about rhe work.
Campbell began her lecture by
r~lling. thos"e in -.ue'l4~qce about

her imerest in Wroth.
an opportunity for everyone from
"She's an amazing poet, I mean all these different departments ro
her poetry can stand beside that of get together and work on interdiscianyone else our there," Campbell plinary concepts and ideas."
said.
Another speaker in the series
The poems, which Wroth wrote "Transformations" with Linda Hoin the 17th century, tell about peo- gan is raking place on March 6 at 5
ple and situations that took place in p.m. in the Doudna Fine Arrs Center.
her every day life, Campbell said.
"Even though it's been edited
Hogan is a Native American writand republished, it remains a whop- er and activist.
ping 600,000 words long, and inCampbell said she hopes chat her
volves over 200 characters,'' Camp- lecture will allow people ro take an
bell said. "Personally the part I like interest in larger bodies of work.
the most (about the work) is proba"1 was really hoping to reach peobly the subtle shadowing, I like rhe ple how to read these great big rofact that chis is a reflection of real mances char can seem so intimidatpeople's lives."
ing, but actually if you just do a litPotmesil said the lecture allows tle bit of research about them in
all the humanity departments ro their cultural moment, you realize
convene in one location about one how they're supposed to be read,"
topic.
Campbell said.
"The Center for the Humaniries
Nikki Reichert can be reached
is a coalition between 13 different
departments and groups in the'c'eil.. '
· atS81-2812
lege of tine arts," Potmesil saiq. '"h\
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Obama right Fashion world finally facing skeletons in closets
to focus on
job training
Around 5 p.m. Monday, the predictions of
countless fururis£ic films from the lase halfcentury came true. The president of the U.S.,
who is black, held a video conference with I l
ocher people discussing, among ocher rhings,
the use of unmanned military drones.
That was as nefarious as the Google+
"Hangout" with the president got. Ir was a
rather laid-back, chummy 45 minutes of President Obama fielding questions abour his policy goals.
President Obarna is well known for using
social media to reach our co the public and
we believe there is great value in rhe president directly responding to the concerns of the
American people.
Bur the besr parr of these w1scripted events
is char they elicit more detailed information
and explanations chan almost any ocher venue for presidential inquiry. When members of
the major news media interview the president,
chey roo often press non-issues of the day in
favor of concrete solutions to long-term problems, presunubly because they assume the rest
of us can't be bored with the details.
Luckily, Google users seem to possess an
inquisitive moxie that benefits us all.
Much like his Scare of the Union address,
Obama focused on the cost of higher education. Most importantly, Obama emphasized
a shift in the nation's approach ro the costs of
higher education.
For one thing, Congress, states and universities need ro acr ro decrease tuition and
increase value. Congress needs to prevent
interest races on student loans from increasing
this summer. Universities need to devise ways
to hold down costs, and should be rewarded
for succeeding. Obama recognized char some
public universities are making great efforts
toward this end, bur lack crucial support from
state governments. He urged states to help, but
refrained from calling out lllinois directly.
We're encouraged by Obama's dedication to
the cause, and rl}ese are steps in the right direction, but we've yet to see the rope chat can lasso tuition increases.
Obama also continued to push for investment in communiry colleges and job training
progran1s, particularly in programs char can ace
as an alternative to a four-year education by
teaching a set of skills tailored for jobs in crucial U.S. induscries.
This is a good plan. It would improve
employment numbers and reduce the economic burden of unpaid scudenr debt. For chose
who want to work in a trade, but can't afford
four years of tuition, this could offer them
a direct path into the industry and remove
a chunk of unpaid student loans that would
have burdened the economy.
Great personal and societal value can be
found in undergraduate education, but the liabilities outweigh the assets for too many Americans. For now, it's good enough to dream of a
future where more people work for paychecks,
nor to pay checks.
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I have a passion for fashion ... so much so,
I am willing to use the ridiculous tagline for
Brat7. dolls to make my point.
However, fashion has nor always had the
same passion for me. I've read W1gut and Vanity Fair since I was 10. l loved Marc Jacobs back
when he was the creative dircccor for Perry Ellis. I can do a scathingly brilliant impression of
the ever-terrifying Donarella Versace. However, my plus-sized body and the obscenely tiny
frames I saw wearing my favorite designers
didn't really seem to mesh.
Bur don't worry- this isn't about to turn
into a "Are you there God? lr's me, Margaret"
moment.
However, a recent ad campaign from PLUS
Model Magazint caught my eye. The advertisements, featuring the lovely Russian plus-sized
model Karya Zharkova rasrefully posing nude,
state: "20 years ago the average fashion model
weighed 8 percent less than the average woman. Today she weighs 23 percent less."
In an accompanying editorial, the magazine's editor-in-chief. Madeline Figueroa-Jones,
explained ''We are bombarded with weight-loss
ads every single day, multiple times a day because it's a multi-billion dollar industry that
pr~ on the fear of being fat.''
I'm not a medical doctor. I can barely use
the WebMD app for my phone without coming to the conclusion that I have a terminal

Shelley Holmgren
disease. However, I do have two (somewhat
functioning) eyes and can tell chat I have consumed sandwiches with more mear chan some
models.
A study by Jennifer B. Brenner and Joseph
C. Cunningham, psychologists at Brandeis
University, revealed that approximately 73 percent of female models mainrain body weights
below limits recommended by dieticians and
health cxperrs, the lnttrnational Bzuinm Timts
reponed.
The issue porrraying what "real women"
look like in magazines and culture is a doubleedged sword.
However, a new initiative from the Coun. ciJ of Fashion Designers of America (CFDA)
is making an effort co combat this dangerous
trend.
On Jan. 26, designer and CFDA president
Diane Von Furstenberg said these new initiatives by the council will focus on promoting

healthy lifestyles for models.
While some models arc naturally tall and
thin and their appearance is a result of many
factors, including genetics, youth, nutritional food, and exercise, Von Furstenberg points
out in an editorial on the CFDA website that
other models already have or will develop eating disorders.
lbis is the woman that revolutionized the
wrap-dress in all of its form-Aattering glory. I
trust her logic.
One of those initiatives is to "educate the industry to identify the early warning signs in an
individual at risk of developing an eating disorder." To go with chis mission, the council has
encouraged designers to supply healthy meals,
snacks and water backstage and at shoots, and
provide nutrition and fitness education.
Curvy or thin, the modeling world should
examine the unrealistic, extreme spectrum it
uses to depict the female form. A real woman is Venus in Sandro Borticelli's famous work
"The Birth of Venus." Now that woman could
pur back a slab of ribs.
So will the CFDA's initiatives solve this
problem overnight? No. But it's a damn good
srarr.

Shelley Holmgrm is a senior journalism major.
She can bt reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmilii. com.

FROM THE EASEL

Get sk:k beause
you're not getting

enough rest.

Get behind

because you
feel terrible.
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When vaginas talk, we should all stop to listen
Two muffins are in an oven. One says tO the
other, "Phew, it's getting hot in here!" The ocher screams, "Oh my Godl A calking muffin!"
Some people might have a reaction similar to
the second muffin when they discover that an
upcoming event, known as "The Vagina Monologues," will feature talking vaginas. While chis
event is not all comedy, it is a very good cause
and everyone should give it a chance by coming to see ir.
The purpose of the event is to raise money for awareness violence against women and
girls, and the theme is women's empowerment
and sexuality. Stories can be real, such as that
of a rape victim or a "good wife," or they can
be made up, such as a scory from Lucy of "Peanuts."
In a skit titled "Angry Vagina," a woman acts
our a critique of gynecology exams and methods for menstruation protection. She advocates
the use of warm utensils and other friendlier
practices to reduce the pain and discomfon her
body endures in these two areas.
Of course, men are welcome and should
not be afraid of the content. The show will be
a good time for everyone, regardless of the female-oriented theme. That highly stigmatized fword, (gasp!) feminist, is nor as scary as many

Nikki Davidson
people believe it to be.
The majority of women putting this event
together are feminists, and they will nor spit on
you if you open the door for them. Feminism
is not about stomping on men, it is about encouraging and supporting women ro promote
equality among the sexes.
We are still living in a stare where women only make 74 cents to each dollar men earn
for the same jobs with rhe same qualifications,
which puts us at 41st in the country in pay equity betwe~n sexes, according co the Huffing-

ton Post.
The proceeds from "The Vagina Monologues" will benefit victims of sexual assault.
Eastern has a wonderful service that provides
information, advocacy. counseling. and other supporr for victims of sexual abuse, assault,

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Dolly Eastern News.
The DEWs policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

or harassment, as well as service for their families. This service is Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Services, also known as
SACIS, and they welcome this financial suppore. The SACIS· website has a wish lisr of simple things that people can donate, but an event
like this provides a direct, mutual benefit, as attendees will get entertainment in exchange for
financial support.
HOPE is the other charity that will receive benefits from rhis fundraiser. Their services cater to a large area, and they help domestic-abuse victims create new, independent, safe
lives for themselves. One of the founder5 was
an Eastern psychology professor, Louise Jackson. Support for HOPE is support for the Eastern community.
I encourage all of you to open your minds,
prime your hearts, and prepare for an evening
of emotions ranging from sad to angry to hapPY·
Mark your calendars! The show dares arc
Feb. 9 and 10 at 7 p.m.. and Feb. 11 at l p.m.
at the Tarble Arts Center Atrium.

Nikki Davidson is a junior psychology major.
She can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopiniollS@gmail.com.

letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e·mail address
to DENopinlons@gmail.com.
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LECTURE

Professor to discuss historic
depictions of Native Americans
By Tim Deters
Staff Reporter
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Ed Hotwagner, senior mathematics major and student body president,
signs a letter to congressional representatives to prevent the passing of
the Stop Online Piracy Act and the Protect Intellectual Property Act Monday in the Martm Luther King Jr. University Union.

SENA T E, fro m page 1
The other three recommendations are ro implement new internal governing policies for the role
of hiring comminees, establish a
website on unrvers1ty governance
and retain the Committee to Study
Shared Governance.
At the Jan. 17 Faculty Senate
meeting, members presented many
questions regarding the recommen·
darions, and they decided to post·
pone addressing the questions until members of the Commirtee to
Study Shared Governance were
present.
.
According to the discussion
questions, rh e over-arching concern is "what is wrong with the
current system?"
Questions asked about the possibility of a universal meeting time
include: How would it be possible
for members ro be a pan of several commirrees if there was a universal meeting time, and could major
committees such as the University Council, the faculty Senate, the
Council on Academic Affairs, che
Council on Grad uate St udies and
the Council on Teacher Education
meet at alternate times?

In regards to the delegate system, the Faculty Sc:nate presc:ntc:d
the question: Would the delegate
system worsen current problems in
finding enough candidates to run
for shared governance positions?
President Bill Perry established
the committee, which consists of
nine Eastern community members,
in Spring 2011.
The members are Sandy Bingham-Porter of Information Technology Services; Greg Boyd of Facilities P lanning and Manage·
ment; Angela Campbell of the Office of Financial Aid; Lynne Curry, a history professor; Charles
Delman, a mathematics professor;
Cay Kolling of Information Technology Services; Melinda Mueller,
a political science professor; James
Tidwell, the chair of the journalism department; and Dan Rolando, a srudenc representative.
According to the Faculty Senate
agenda, the members will also address the Noei-Levitz consultant
report on retention and the Illinois
Board of H igher Education Faculty
Advisory Board.

rules in favor of the city, The Penalty Box will lose irs liquor license,
but will be allowed to serve food
and operate as a gathering place.
If the commission does rule in
favor of the bar. the commission
could ~uspend the revocation depending on the commis~ion\ decision, Bower s.1id.
lnyart said rhc city expected The
Penalty Box to appc:al the revocation of
its license and c:xplained it is p-.ut of the
proces~.

" We are confident that the ~tate
will come to tht• same conclusion we
did," lnyart said during a phone call on

Tim Deters can
be reached ar 581·2812
or tmlelet'$ a'eiu.edu.

Your off Campus Student Housing Leader Has
Exactly What You're Looking For!!

the state appropriated funds are a
lesser portion of the University of 11linois' budget, McCann said.
The fiscal year 2012 operating
budget for the University of lllinois
is about $5 billion, and about $693
million of the budget is paid through
state appropriation for operating
costs.
Rachel Rodger::.

('tin

l1e reaclretl

at .'>81·281 2 or rjrodRcrs@eiu.edu.

LI CE NSE, f rom page 1
If rhe srate liquor commission

<

portrait," Holly said. "It tells you
about the artist; and, so, this tells us
more about what we thought about
Native Americans at that rime. ·
Holly said society still view) Native Americans as being "static in
time,''•and that Native Americans
who do not live a traditional lifestyle today are seen as being "unauthentic."
This is reflected in rhe :trtwork
of today, which still depict Nauve
Americans in a romanticized fashion, he said.
Michael Watts, director of the
Tarble Am Center, said he believes
that how people viewed Native
Americans in the late 19th and early 20th centuries still lingers today.
This is one important reason
Holly was approached to present his
lecture, Warts said
"The Vanishing Race and Other
Illusions'' is part of the Tarble Arts
Center's exhibit "Our People, Our
Land, Our Images: lnternariooal Indigenous Photography," which
is currently being presented in the
Brainard Gallery and Norrhwest
Main Galleries of the Tarble Ans
Center through March 4.
The exhibit is free and open to
the public.

Location ..... Location ..... Locati 0 n

BOND, from page 1
Treasurer Paul McCann said public institutions that receive appropriated funds arc connected to the
state's bond rating, but the effect on
Eastern is limited because the university does not have plans to is~ue
bond~ at the moment.
However, in the long-term scheme
of things, the rating could affect rhe
amount Illinois appropriates to East·
ern, Weber said.
The University of Illinois has a
beuer rating than the state because

An illustrated lecture tided "The
Vanishing Race and Other Illusions" will analyze the depictions
of Native North Americans in historic an forms and the ideas behind
them at 7 p.m today in the Tarble
Atrium.
Don Holly. an associate professor of anthropolo~. will present the
lecture, which is free and open to
the public.
"The Vanishing Race and Ocher Illusions" will analyze painting>,
photographs, and films from the
late 19th and early 20th cenruries
that portray Nauve Americans.
Many of these works of an inaccurately portrayed Native American~. Holly said.
Artists reflected a romanticized
view of Native Americans char nonnative society had at the rime, Holly ~aid.
Non-native) had largely overraken Native Americans' territories and
confined them to reservations by
the late 19th cenwry, he explained.
Non-natives no longer had to
fear the resistance of "heathen"
tribes and could now view them in
a different light, he said.
"Now that we h ad safely conquered (the Native Americans), we
could kind of romanticize them and
turn them into these noble savages,"
Holly ~aid.
~ '{,

Some of the artworks Holly will
discuss depict Native Americans as
a vanishing race.
Haggard and somber individuals
were often chosen for photographs,
reflecting the view that these individuals were the last of their kind,
Holly ~aid.
"The Vanishing Race-Navajo," by Edward S . Cucris, which
captures a group of Native Americans riding off into the distance on
horseback, is one photograph Holly
said he will discuss.
The photograph illustrates the
prevailing contemporary view of
Native Americans a~ a dhappearing
race, Holly said.
However, Native Americans were
not disappearing at the rime.
Holly said he will aho discuss
how most artists of the period were
reflecting the idealized vtew of how
Native Americans were thought to
live at rhe time rather than depicting bow they truly lived.
Several other photographs were
altered to reAect this idealized view
of Native Americans.
Holly said hines of modern society, such as rifles and clocks, were
removed from photographs to support the idea of Native Americans
as a primittve race.
These depictions tell us more
about non-native sociery of the time
rather than about Narive Americans, Holly said.
"Every picture is kind of a self-

Monday.
Owner Peter Chri~tos would not
comment on the appe.1l process, but
said the bar will be open today.
The Penalty Box will have regular hours of 4 p.m. to I a.m. Monday
through Saturday and will be allow<.xl
to serve alcohol during the appc:al pro-

We Have 8 GREAT LOCATIONS *
AFFORDABLE RATES * AWESOME AMENITIES
The Millennium Place* The Atrium* Century Crossing
*South Campus Suites* Panther Heights *
Campus Edge* The East View* Courtyard on 9th

c~. Christo~ said.

Mark Bovard was not available for
comment Monday afternoon.
f.lizabeth F.dwards can be
reached at 58l·2HI2
or de11newsdl'sk gmailcom.

Call TODAY for Your partment Showing!
(217) 34 -5022

www.unique-properties.net
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1210 Division 4 bedroom 2 bath. wash-

2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove. frig, micro-

~~~~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Y9

Help Wanted : Work part-time from

LEASINGNOWFORAUGUST2012. 1,2,

4bdrmhouse,dose2EIU.Livingroom,

home office or dorm room. Very flexi-

3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA-

dining room, laundry, kitchen, double

VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HUSE

er/dryer. Across from park. $250/per-

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &

ble schedule. Earn $300-1200/week.

TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE-

lot. Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd

IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. AMEN IllES

son. Call Pud 276-8048

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

217-253-8922

SOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR

St. $330/mo. Rich 273·7270, not a big

INCLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345-

landlord, responsive to tenants. Fire

AND DRYER, MARBLE SHOWER, LARGE

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

Positions for Pizza maker wanted part

5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB

pit, fenced yard, pet negotiable.

BEDROOMS AND HUGE BACKYARD.

campus. $640 per month 345-3232

time. Apply in person after 4 p.m. Wed.

www.unique-propertles.net
___________________ 1/31

1/31

thru Sun. Pagllai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,

2/2
5-6 bd ONLY 1 LEFT! INC ALL ununES,

Y16

VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM
OR CALL US AT 217-493-7559.

Y16

www.CharlestonllApts.com
Y29
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST
1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frig, mi-

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012· 2013.

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer

Charleston.

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012

SO In FLAT SCREEN! Sign now, pay no

WID, pets possible. Off street parking.

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Y6
Inserters needed for the Daily Eastern

SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR

I 2 BA

deposit til Feb 2021 217.345.6210

4 bedroom home available fall2012.

1710 11th Street. 273-2507.

www.eiprops.com

Trash & yard service included. No pets.

www.CharlestonllApts.com
_________________ Y29

News. Night hours 11 pm · 1 am. A~

BEDROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FIT-

$250/person. (217)345-5037.

------------------Y20
NOW AVAILABLEI1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS

ply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
___________ _

NESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3-5

www.chucktownrentals.com.

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

Walk-in closets, WID, dishwasher, bal-

APTS34S·1266

cony, energy efficient, fully furnished,

_ Y15

APARTMENTS, 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1

Y3

Y9

YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 2BR/2BA

TO CAMPUS WiTH

persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4

Reliable, Energetic entertainers need-

RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!

bedroom, 2 112 baths, deck. central air,

6 bedroom, 2 bath home. 9th Street

ed . The School House Gentleman's

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

close to campus. S250/person. Trash&

FALL '12·'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-

Club Neoga,IL Training provided. Lots

345-5022 OR CHECK US OUT@

and parking, low utility bills, local re-

yard service Included. No pets.

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

345-5515 melroseonfourth.com brook-

of$. theschoolhousegc.com 217- 273·

www.unique-properties.net

sponsive landlord. Starting @ $200/

(217)345-5037.

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345-

lynheightseou.com.

2937.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1/31

person. Available July 2012. lease

www.chucktownrentals.com.

5· 6 bedroom house. 1906 S. 11th.

length negotiable. 217-246-3083

Y20

LOCATION, CLOSE

Bartending! $250/day potential. No

Basements. W/D D/W. Includes studio

experience necessary. Training cours-

cottage. $345 each. 549-3273.

es available. 80Q-965-6520 ext 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

*For rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant.

Y10

Y22

2/3

ning SO MUCH MOREl Call today 217-

2/29

1266.
Y10

3 and 4 bedroom house for rent Fall

close to campus, lots of space, free tan·

_

Y22

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER &

House for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &

FALL2012. 1 & 2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO

deck, 2 blocks from campus. Trash in-

Trash Included, off street parking,
$410/mo. BuchananSt.com or call345-

CAMPUS. $275-$375. CALL345-9422
____________________ Y29

____________________ 1!31

2012. New carpet and appliances. 2 full

cluded. $800/month. 348-8286

4-S bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,

baths, dishwasher, WID. 2 blocks from

1836S.llth S345 each 549-3273
______ 1131

campus. 217- 276-7003
___________________ Y6

- - -- -- - - -Y10
4 bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-

5-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S.

Available In June. 4 bedroom, 2 bath- •

2nd, w/d, ale, $300 each 549-3273
__________________ 1/31

room house. Excellent condition.
Comes with 55 inch LCD TV Dishwash-

1266.

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Y22
5 bed/3 bath house near The P<~w.

ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail-

WID, D/W, fire pit, porch. 10 month

www.ppwrentals.com

Renting NOW! 1, 2,&3 bedrooms, Park

lease. Rent negotiable. 348 7872 or

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, lynn

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/9
NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!

pus on 7th. 217-728-8709.
Y10

able August 2012. 217-348-8249

Washer/ Dryer, dishwasher, wireless in-

1837 11th St. 4-5 bedroom house for

er/Dryer. Excellent parking. Call Todd

Ro. Close to campus!

232- 2666 after 4pm.
________________2/23

ternet. New remodel. No pets. 345-

Fall2012, walking distance from cam ·

at 217 84o-6427

www.tricountymg.com. 348-1479

3 bed/ 2 bath duplexes near campus

campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-348-

7286
_________________ 1/ 31

pus, 3 bath, large kitchen, 2 sitting

------------------~ 217

on 12th. $250/300 per month per per-

8249 www.ppwrentals.com.

rooms, 2 sets ofW/D. detached garage

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED

Starting Fall2012. 3 ·6 bedroom hous·

son . 10 month lease. Some utilities in

2 bedroom apartments on 9th street-

for storage/parties. $300.00 each no

OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS

es. Large bedr.o oms. Off street park-

clu~d . 348-7872 or 232- 2666 after

WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217-348-

across from campus. Call 549-1449
____________________ 1131

pets please call217-728-7426.

$325.00 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-354-

in g.

4pm.

8249

(217)273 -1395.

NEW ON THE MARKET • 4 bedroom, 2

4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260

6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM.
__________________ Y8

bath home. Central air, w/d, dishwash-

each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom

er, free standing freezer, close to the

very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany

athletic complex. Locally owned &
managed. No Pets. 345-7286
__________________1/31
Faii2012 - 1Bedroomapartmentsclose

1131

2/10

Central A C. 1 o month lease.

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

____ 3/9

_ _ _ _ _ 2123

_ _ 3/9

ONLY S28S/ MO /person-NEW CARPET,

GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom

JENSEN RENTALS 2 &3 BEDROOMS,

- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- - - -YlO
FORFALL2012.VERYNICE1,2,3,4.6,7,8

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,

apartments available August 2012.

LARGE, NICE, CLEAN JUST SECONDS

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3

217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com

Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur-

TO CLASS NO PETS. 2 BD- 1921 9TH #3,

AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT

BDRMS., KIT., LR. 549·2528.

nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each

$350.00, 2BD· 2007 11TH, $350.00, 2

LOCA110NS. FOR MORE INFORMA110N

. -3/9
Available Fall2012. Newly remodeled

Including water/trash. (217):;49-1957.

BD-1812 lOTH t1· $390.00, 3 BD, 2

CALLUS.AT217-493·75590R

INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! All

4,5 bedroom houses on 12th Street.

BATH· 2009 A 11TH- $390.00, 3 BD, 2

www.myeiuhome.com.

LARGE RMS:

5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW

Walk to campus. NC, WID, D/W 217·

2/24

to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1/31
S175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur·

gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash

nlshed apartment for 2012- 2013

101l-l- $'3SO.oo 217-345-6'100

Awesome locating 4 bedroom 2 bath

OFF-ST. PKG. 549-2528.

pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally

school year, 1o month lease. Call 345-

fully furnished Grant View Apartments

3664

-----------------Y24
NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th 5T & 1305

Awesome large 1 bedroom apart-

owned & managed 345-7286 Check

WWWJENSENRENTALS.COM.
____________________ Y8

18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash

Totally furnished call or text 217·2732048
___________________ 3/30

our website.

1/31

BATH· 1703 12TH- 350.00, 3 BD 1709 B

Y13

$395. (217)345-3353.

*JENSEN RENTALS* RENT FROM THE

Y16

CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD,

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________ 1131

2 bedroom house and 7 bedroom, 2.5

BEST! LOCALLY OWNED & MANAGED

VILLAGE RENTALS 2012· 2013. 3 &4 BR

pd. Ph 2'1-7-348·7746

bath house. Great locations & Prices.

WWWJENSENRENTALS.COM 217-345·

houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR

www.ChartestoniLApts.com

EXTRA NICE- 2 BEDROOM APTS.- close

WID, dishwasher. 345-6967
________________ Y1

__________________ VB

6100.

apartments w/ water & trash pu includ-

to EIU $25()-500 per month per person
for 2. Most include wireless internet,

4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse & 4

REMEMBER: THE HOUSE YOU LOOKED

trash pickup and parking. All electric

bedroom apartment. Great locations

AT TODAY AND WILL THINK ABOUT

and air conditioned. Locally Owned

& Prices. 345-6967

RENTING TOMORROW, SOMEBODY

and Managed. No Pets. 345-7286

___________ Yl
6,4,3 bedrooms. Close to campus.

WILL RENT TODAYIII WE ARE JUST A

Cathy 254- 1311. Don 259· 2296. de-

PHONE CALLAWAY.

6 bedroom, 2 bath home on ·campus

burge@gmail.com.
___________ Y1

BATH APARTMENTS 1026 EDGAR.

VERYNICE2AND3BEDROOM2BATH

$275/MONTH. 348-5032, 549-4074
__________________ Y1

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL

Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments

VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM

1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant3 bedroom

OR CALL US AT217-493-7559.

Apartments. 348-()673/549-4011

2012. Trash & yard service included. No

www.sammyrentals.com

ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY

Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully
furntshed. Close to campus. PET
FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text
217-273-2048
3/30

Free Karaoke eoery.J>
day at 9pm!

Y8

www.chucktownrentais.com
___________________ 1131

3 & 4 bedroom homes available fall

dvert1se
here!

345-6100.

3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES; 2 BEDROOM 2

www.chucktownrentals.com
___________________ 1131

2/16

Y29

WWW.JENSEN RENTALS.COM 217-

included. No pets. ( 217) 345 5037.

NOW LEASING.

Call217-345-2516 for appt.
_________________

3/9

ELSE LOOKED AT YESTERDAY AND

www.jwilllamsrentals.com
_________________ 1/31

Side of Uncoln". Trash & yard service

ed. Close to campus and pet friendly.

549-9348

t Drafts- SlKamitaze

LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGES.

7th street, Charleston, IL
(217) l4~ - 2~22

Y1

pets. (217) 345-5037.
www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1!31

Now renting Fall2012 6 bedroom and
4 bedroom within walki{lg distance

Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W

from campus. Call345-2467

Grant, 2 BR, stove, frig, dishwasher,

Yl

WID hookup, trash pd. 217·348-7746.

2 bedroom apts across from Doudna.

www.chartestonllAPTS.com.
___________________ 1!31

eiuapts.com. (217)345-2416.

__________________ 212

Housing Countdown 2012
4BR Blick Aaoch -1 bk>ck to Lantz or McAfee or
Physic~ ~ance bldy
SBR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's Incl. wid,
dishwMher, ale, furrished.
2BR apts tor 2 mel cable, Internet
1 pereon apta pOced trQTJ $3351o $440. Many
lMth cable & internet incl.

Edited

1
6
10
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
22

24
26
27
30
33
36

37
38

ACROSS
Head off
See 13-A,ross
Deviate from a course
Sprays, as a crowd in a 6-Across
Petrol amount
A pitcher shoold have a low one, In brief
1954 monster film setting
Busiest airport on the West Coast. informally
Franc replacement
Immense, In poetry
Friend in war
1948 John Wayne ~tern
Frozen waffle brand
Drinker's road offense, for short
It may have an arch or a lintel
What buoys do
Battery terminal
Course that you waltt through
It goves a hoot
Formidable opponents

by Will Shortz

No: 1227

40 Nightfall, In poetry

41 __ Ste. Marie
43 Baker who sang •Gtvin9 Yoo the Best That I
44
not what your country ...•
45 Brahma, in Hinduism
47 PC's brain
49 ThP Bible, e.9.
50 City that's home to the winner of the first two
Super Bowls
55 Pod contents
57 Catcher's position
S9 Ontario tribe
60 Dartmouth or Brown
61 Some Winslow Homer art ... or what five
answers on this puule are1
63 Prefix with natal
64 Samboca flavoring
65 Tighten, as laces
66 Wildebeest
67 Reasons for braces
68 Heanh waste
14 Swom me<!t ass,,gnrnen,tfc'i__
DOWN
17 James of the Met
1 Color of honey
21 Taj Mahal site
2 Cherish
23 ·count me on!·
3 V1nual holiday gr<!<!ting
25 Loses it altogether
4 3 minutes 43 seconds for
27 Arnaz of•t Love lucy•
running a mile, e.g.
28 Affirmatives
5 •Ba-a-ad!•
29 Bronx Bomber
39 ·Blah, blah,
6 Harshness
blah .. :
30 Pear variety
7 "Uke __ not ..:
.42
Neighbor of Thailand
31 Man _ (A.P:s Horse of
8 Stan of aery by Juliet
46
_ Baoul, 1994Winter
the Century)
9 Start of the end of a
OlympiCS gold medalist
coontdown
32 Unda Ronstadt hit
48 Fester and Remus
co-written by Roy
10 It's between Korea and
50 Take a stab
Orblson
China
51 Hard to come by
11 Name on a map of
34 ·eR" actor Epps
52 Very thin soup
• • '\hJlekl.ruin \¥Kazakhstan 35 Room woth few or no
53
Eagle's nest
12 Lllce some crayons
windows

f_

PUZZlf SY JOHN OUNN

54 Affirmatives
55 Radar sound
56 Deadlocked

58 Stick in a mediCine cab1net
61 Joker
62 _pro nobis (pray for us:
lat.)

..
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TENNIS

Panthers soundly defeat Flyers
Staff Report
The Eastern's women's tcnnh team
won decisivdy against the Dayton Flyers Sunday. The Panthers beat rhe Flyers with a score of 6-1 . All the doubles
reams and every singles player but one
won their match~ in Dayton, OH.
"fhe Panthers are 5-7 for the ~a.son
in singles and 4-2 in doubles. So far,
they stand 1-0 on the road and 0-1 at
home.
In singles, Janelle Prisner bear Dayron's Claire McNulty 6-3. 6-2 and Merritt Whidey beat Dayton's Maureen Stevens 6-0,7-6.
Amanda Dibbs beat out Daytona's
Erin Ftlbrant 6-1,6-1. Sh.tnnon Brooks
won against Victoria Marchant 6-2,
6-0, and Sephora Boulbahaiem beat
Gt.-orgia Lan1mers 6-3. 6-0.
'fhe only singles lo~ for the Panthers
came when Dayton's Sammi f iornbarg-

er beat Eastern's Jennifer Kim 6-3, 6-1.
In double. action, the team ofJandle
Prisner and Merrin Whirley beat the
ream of Daytona's Sammi Hornbarger and Maureen Stevens, 8 ·3. The team
of Amanda Dibbs and Shannon Brooks
defeated Erin Filbrant and Victoria
Marchant, 8·2, and the team of Kristen
Laird and Annie Egan won their march
against C laire McNulty and Georgia
Lammers, 8-6.

Ohio Valley Conference
In other Ohio Valley Conference
women's tennis action, rhe Murray
State Racers will rake on North Alabama at noon his Wednesday at Kenlake-Auror.a, KY.
The Southeast Missouri State Redhawks will face Arkama~ State at 1 p.m.
next Samrday in Jonesboro, Ark.,
The Tt.'flnc,scc Srare Tigers will open
their ~on on Saturday, March 17, as

they take on OVC rival Morehead Stare
in Morehead, KY. Game rime has not
bcxn annou nced.
Austin Peay will take on Samford University on Friday in Birmingham, Ala. Game time has not been announced
Morehead State's next match wiJJ ar
I p.m. on Saturday against Marshall
University at Huntington, W.VA
Eastern Kenrucky will be facing Butler at 2 p.m. rhis Friday in Indianapo
lis, Ind.
Jacksonville State will rake on $ouchern Missouri ar noon on Sarurday at the
Southern Missouri Spring Invite.
Southern Illinois Universicy-Edw:trdsvillc will rake on Bradley at 1 p.m.
on Saturday in Peoria.
lcnnessee-Martin will rake on the
Univcr~ity of Evansville at 6 p.m. on
Sarurd.ty in Evansville, Ind

TRACK, from page 8

K IMBERLY FO STER I T HE DAI LY EA STE RN N EW S

Senior Riehle Waszak p repares to jump off the diving board as Junior Daniel Enge fmishes his stret ch of t he men's 200-yard f reestyle relay during a .
match against Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis Jan. 21 in
Padovan Pool

Swinuning teains swept
in regular season finale
Panthers taste
defeat at m eet
in St. Louis,
Evansville
Nick Blanken ship
Staff Reporter
The EaHern's women's swimming ream lmr 49-169 w Sr. Louis
and 39-179 to Evansville in a trimeet over the weekend. The mens
swimming team also lost to St
Louis and Evansville, 57-158 and
71-139, respectively.
The Panrhen will hope to end
their season srrong in the Summit
League Championships. from Feb.
15 18.
"We are 18 days out from out
conference meet," head coach Elliott McGill said, according to a
press release. "If we can clean up
some of our miscues, I feel confidem we will have a successful
meet," he said.

Around the Summit League
For th e second time t hts season, Western Illinois' Do ug Ogilvie wo n Men's Athlete of the Week.
The freshman wo n both the onemeter and th ree-meter dives at the
Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis quad meet.
The Women's Arhlete of the
Week wa~ awarded to senior Chen
Ni of IUPUI. She also won the
one-meter and three-meter dives ar
the IUPUI quad meet.
lhe JUPUJ men lost 86-119,
while the women lost 96-142, at
Oakland. IUPUI will be at home
against Butler, and Rose-H ul man,
in a tri-meer at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
Nebraska-Omaha's women's
swimming ream also lost their
meet against Iowa State, 110-154,
on Fnday, bur prevailed ar Nebras-

"If we
can clean up
our miscues,
we will have
a successful
meet."
Elliott McGill, ltcad coach
ka-Kearney with a score of 132100. Nebraska-Omaha will rest for
a few weeks as rhey prepare for the
Ncw South Conference Championshtps from Feb. 22-25.
Oakland won their meet against
I U PU I, 119-86 by t he men and
142-96 by the women. Oakland
will compete in a three-day competitio n in the Michigan USA O pen
Invitational from Feb. 3-5.
The men and women of Western Illinois both lost in the dualmeet against Milwaukee, 130-92
and 132-64, respectively. Western
Illinois will be on the road for the
next couple of meets. On Saturday,
they will travel to face Iowa, and
will round out the weekend against
Monmou th , Valparaiso and Augustana in a quad-meet on Sunday
Both o f th e University of
Sourh Dakota's swimming teams
were also defeated by in-stare rival .South Dakota State, with the
women losing 87-140 and the men
losing 74-152. South O.tkota will
be in Minneapolis, Minn.. on Feb.
3-4 to compere in the Minnesota
Challenge. South Dakota·St.ltc will
also be competing in the Minnesota Challenge.
Nick Bltmkenship can

be reached at 581·7942
or nrblanken.shlp ;clu.edu

Also on in the 800·metcr run, redshirt senior Megan Gingerich finished
in lOth place on the women's side, finishing with a time of2: 14.91. 'll1c Y.inncr of the women\ 800-merer run was
Shannon Leinen of the Big River Running Club, who finished with a time of
2:08.00.

Hogan and Dole add top ten
finishes
Junior Bryce Hogan finished in second place in the men's long jump event
with a distance of 23·feet. 1.75-inchcs.
Hogan finished just behind Ohio Valley
Conference foe Blake Caner of Southeast Missouri. Caner won the event
with a distance of23-feet, 5.5-inches.

In the women's 5.000-meter run, junior Liz Dole finisht.-d in S<:venth with a
rime of 18:32.72. ~outheast Missouri's
Jessica Bollingcr won the evenr with a
time of 17:52.94.

Around the OVC
Austin !'cay competed at the Niswonger Invitational, hosred by East
Tennessee, over the weekend. The
women's team broke school records in
both the dbrance medley relay and the
shot pur events. 'J'hc team will compete next ar the McDonald's Invitational. hosted by Southern Illinois-Carbon-

dale.
The Eastern Kentucky Colonels
competed at the University of Ken-

tucky's Rod McCravy Memorial Meet.
Jumor Souflane Bouchikhi won the
men 3.000-mcter run v:irh a time of
8:07.09, breaking the school record.
'TI1e team will compete no:t :u rhe Middle ' JC:nne~ee State University lnvirarional.

Dominic Renutti can
be reached at 581-7942

or dcrenzetri ff'eiu.etlu.

CORRECTION
In the Monday, Jan. 30, edition of
the Dazly £mtrn Nngs, redshirr-junior Scan Wiggan was misidentified in a photo. Tht DEN regretS this
error.

L!lniversity E!iillage

MEN ' S BASKETBALL

Panthers take fall
in second half
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor
With a final score like 74-53, it
would be unbelievable to think that
Eastern, at any point, led in Monday's game against Southeast Missouri. The Panthers did lead, by
five, ar halftime.
The Panthers went into the locker room ar the end of the first half
leading rhe second-place team in
the Ohio Valley Conference by a
score of 36-31. However, the ream
char rook the floor in che second
half was a completely different
ream. The Panthers would fall Aat
in rhe second half, scoring only 17
points ro Southeast Missouri's 43
en route to a 74-53 loss.
"l just told our ream ir was like
watching rwo different reams play
chat game," Eascern head coach
Mike Miller said. "The team in che
first half, that's what we wanted,
chat's what we were after."
Miller said that in the first half,
his ream was doing the things they
calked about needing to do.
"The first half, I was pretty
pleased. 1 thought we played with
good energy," he said. "In the second half, right now, off the top of
my head, I can't think of anything
in the second half that we were supposed ro do."
Junior guard Marland Smith
shot 5-of-1 0 shots from beyond the
three-point line, finishing the game
as the Redhawks' leading scorer
with 19 total points.
"Marland Smith has had big
games against us, he's played well,"
Miller said.
Smith, who is one of rhe OVC's
top three three-point shooters,
made 7-of-10 three-point shots in
the two teams' first meeting on Jan.
14, which Southeast Missouri also
won, 80-73.

"The team in
the first half,
that's what we
wanted, that's
what we were
after."
Mike Miller, head coach

Miller said Smith is a big reason
behind Southeast Missouri's success.
"I think their ream is as strong as
they are because obviously they've
got a guy that makes shots in Marland Smith," he said.
With the loss, the Panthers drop
their sixth straight game, bringing
their record to 9-12 overall and 2-7
in the OVC. The team faces a tough
upcoming scheduling, taking on
some of the conference's top talent
in Eastern Kentucky and Morehead
Stare, each with only one day of rest
in berween each game.
"Ic definitely is difficult losing,"
senior Zavier Sanders said. "All we
can do is try to keep working harder
and get through this."
Sanders, who finished the game
wirh eight points, said the team's
second-half performance was critical.
"The second half is what cost us
rhe game."
The Panthers will rake on rhe
Eastern Kentucky Colonels at 7
p.m. Feb. 2 in Lantz Arena. The
Co lonels are 5-5 against OVC
reams and 12-11 overall.

Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at581·7942
or dcrenzetti@eiu.etlu.

..
DANNY DAMIANI( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Morris Woods, a sophomore guard, goes for a layup during Eastern's 53-741oss against Southeast Missouri in
Lantz Arena Monday. This game was Eastern's sixth loss in a row.

WOMEN ' S BASKETBALL

TRACK

Panthers stop Murray State's late run Track teams rack up
By Alex McNamee

Staff Reporter
A 10-2 run in the final4 minures, 22
seconds of the game helped the Eastern's women's basketball ream hold off
Murray State, 80-63 on Monday.
Eastern held a lead at halftime, 4024, bur Murray Srare outscored rhe
Pamhers 37-30 until the final 4 minures, 30 seconds of the second half.
The Racers shrunk Eastern's lead to
nine, making the score 70 61, with 4
minutes, 22 seconds ro _go in the game,
the closest they had been to catching
Eastern since rhe 13:34 mark in the first
half when Eastern had a 17-8 lead.
When it counted, Eastern took back
control of the game. junior forward
Mariah King had six points during the
10-2 run. Juniors Kelsey Wyss and Sydney Mitchell each added rwo of their
own.
"(Murray Stare) wenr on rheir little
run," Eastern head coach Brady Sallee
said. "We talked a lot about the process
you have to go through to win on the
road. As long as you're defending and
seeing those shots go in you have ro
know they're not going to cominue ro

make those shots."
The Racers were 0-for-6 from the
field after bringing the game within
nine points, and 0-for-1 from the free
throw line. The Racers didn't score until
rhere was 18 seconds left in the game,
when it was already too late.
During the Racers' 0-for-6 dry spell.
rhe Panthers grabbed all but one rebound on rhe missed shots; in fact, five
Panthers grabbed at least one rebound
during that Stretch.
This effort was a small sample of the
Panthers' domlnation on the boards
Monday, grabbing at total of 45 in the
game - 11 more than the Racers.
"Going in, we knew we had ro dominate on the boards and we felt we
could do char," Sallee said.
Mitchell led the way for the Panthers
on the glass, grabbing 11 for a doubledouble- 20 points and 10 rebounds.
"She's starring to understand that
against a lot of the teams in this league,
they don't have one of her," Sallee said.
"There was one point she was standing
at the free rhrow line and looked over
at me, and 1 yelled, 'Match-up nightmare!'"
Sallee said Mitchell's double-double

wasn't an ordinary double-double. He
said Mitchell probably player her best
game all season.
In a similar dominating fashion, the
Panthers made 14 more free throws
than the Racers. The Panthers were 24for-30 from the free throw line, while
the Racers only got to the line 14 rimes.
Sophomore guard Jordyne Crunk
led the way for the Panthers from the
line, making all eight of her attempts
for eight of her .1 0 total points. J:our
Pamhcrs were perfect from the free
throw line - Crunk. Wyss, junior
gu:lfd ·ra'Kenya Nixon and senior forward Chantelle Pressley.
'lhe Panthers' defense held the Racers to 32 percent shooring (23-for-71),
while: the Panthers sank more than half
of their shots.
The win pushes the Panthers' record
to 17-4 overall (8-0 in the Ohio Valley Conference). 1hey will have a quick
turnaround, traveling home to play.
Southeast Missouri at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Lantz Arena.
•.Uc.'li McNamee can

be reached at 581-7942

or admcnamce.Uieiu.edu.

top 10 finishes
By Dominic Renzetti

Sports Editor
While the Eastern's track and field
teams had three first-place finishes at
this past weekend's indiana Relays, the
Panthers also racked up a number of
top-ten finishes in numerous events.
The Panthers will compere at the
Notre Dame Meyo Invite this weekend.

Pole vaulters land in top 10
On rhe men's side. junior ScoH
Mammoser and red-shirt sophomore
Mick Viken each tied for ninrh place,
vaulting 15-feet, 11-inches. Unattached compemor Mark Hollis finished in first place with a vault of 17feer, 8.5-inches.
On the women's side. red-shirt
sophomore Jade Riebold finished
in seventh place, vaulting 12-fcer,
5.5-inches. Unattached competitor
Vera Neuenswander won the event,
vaulting 13-feet, 9.25-inches.

Boey back in 4x4QO-meter

relay
After sitting our the 4x400-merer
relay at the John Craft Invite, red-shirt
senior Zye Boey competed in the event
at this weekend's Indiana Relays. Boey,
joined by teammates freshman Stefan Gorol, red-shirr junior Sean Wiggan anJ sophomore Cody Boarman,
finished in fourth place with a rime of
3:16.01. Notre Dame's ream ofBrendan Dougherty, Mitch Lorenz. Patrick
Feeney and Chrisropher Giesring rook
first place in the event.

Wiggan continues hot
weekend
While raking firsr place in rhe
600-merer run and breaking the
Eastern record, Wiggan also finished eighth in the men's 800-merer
run. Wiggan finished with a time of
1:51.93. Winning the event was Drake
Sterling of rhe Indiana Invaders, who
finished with a cime of 1:50.52.
TRACK, page 7

